ON SALE NOW 208 -

KANGAROOS

ROMANCE RULES!
This list for romantic February, yes already
February—I almost can’t believe it.

9. 6d BROWN SG 73a, Third watermark
used, with a broken leg, nicely priced
at………..………………………..…..$49.00

AUSTRALIAN STATES
1. NEW SOUTH WALES 1851 SG 39, 3d
Sydney View on yellowish wove paper
used, Cat. £300 nice stamp although
top left is a little short, price makes up
for that at just………………...……..$99.00

2. QUEENSLAND 1861 1d Carmine
Rose SG 14, perf.. 14-16 rough perf
issue with small star wmk. Mint hinged
without any toning, Cat. £100….$75.00

3. QUEENSLAND 1886 £1 Green
large Chalon, SG 161 thick paper
large crown over Q watermark,
cto superb stamp, Cat. £85....$49.00

4. QUEENSLAND 1883 £1 Green large Chalon, SG
156, thin paper large crown over Q watermark, fine
used, a very pretty stamp with a minute thin, Cat. £140
for…………………………………………………..……..$35.00

10. 5/- DEEP GREY AND YELLOW SG
30, Second watermark, mint lightly
hinged and well centered, shows broken tail variety, bw 43a (V) e a superbly fresh and nicely
priced
at……………………..……......$1,050.00

11. 5/- GREY AND PINK SG 111, Small
Multiple watermark in mint very lightly
hinged condition………….…....$225.00

12. 10/- GREY AND PINK SG 136, CofA
watermark clean used, at……….. $89.00

13. £1 GREY SG 137, CofA watermark
used, couple of cancels but nicely
priced at………..………...………$169.00

KGV
5. SOUTH AUSTRALIA 1855 6d Deep
Blue SG 3, imperforate large star Wmk
(London printing) Cat. £160 fine used,
attractive stamp for……………….$99.00

6. SOUTH AUSTRALIA
1855 SG 7,
Q. Vict. Imperforate wmk large star
fine used (Adelaide print) a very pretty
stamp for…………………………..$69.00

7. TASMANIA 1892 10/- mauve/brown
Tablet issue SG 224, a lovely fresh
mint hinged example with Cat. value of
£180 for ……………………….…….$85.00

8. TASMANIA 1855 4d Blue SG 18, Q. Vict imperf lge
star wmk. Nice clean used Cat. £120 for………….$39.00

14. 1/2 d CYPRUS GREEN BW 63h(6)l mint never
hinged, single crown wmk. Discoloured gum, has the
variety “spot on last A of Australia” cat. Value $250
comes with Dr. Starling certificate ………………..$79.00
15. 1/2 d YELLOWISH GREEN BW 65E(5)m very fine
used (closed tear at right) large multi. Wmk showing
thin fraction at right Cat. Is $250, comes with Dr. Starling certificate ……………………………………...….$49.00
16. 1d CARMINE-RED G10, BW71A(3)
d+a, A fine used example with varietiy notch in upper left frame with watermark inverted, rare combination,
comes with Dr. Starling certificate
Cat. Is $250 for……………….$125.00
17. 1d CARMINE-RED G10, BW71A(2)l+a, A fine used
example with varietiy thin g, with watermark inverted,
rare combination, comes with Dr. Starling certificate
Cat. Is $250 for………………………………………..$125.00

KGV CONTINUED
18. 1d BRIGHT-RED G18, BW71 l(1)ib
a die 2, perforated OS fine used, a
very scarce stamp in this shade, Cat.
$250 comes with Dr. Starling certificate for……………………………$125.00

19. 1d BRIGHT-ORANGE G19, BW71J
(2)e mint hinged on thin paper, also
has rustred top corner variety Cat.
Value is $600 comes with Dr. Starling
cert……………………………….$250.00
20. 1d CRIMSON G23 bw71N fine used, comes with Dr.
Starling certificate, scarce shade for…………….. $49.00
21. 1d BROWNISH ROSE G23 1/2 fine used BW71M,
comes with Dr. Starling certificate, scarce ……...$49.00
22. 1d DULL PURPLE-RED G25, fine
used BW 71Q, rare shade comes with
Dr. Starling certificate, very scarce
shade Cat. Value of $250
for………………………………….$149.00
23. 1d PINK G28 BW 71T, fine used example comes with
Dr. Starling certificate, for…………………………..$39.00
24. 1d CARMINE-PINK G29 BW 71U(3)m fine used with
variety “dot before 1” rarer shade with this variety
comes with Dr. Starling certificate, Cat. Value of $150
for………………………………………………………….$69.00
25. 1d CARMINE-PINK G29 BW 71U fine used, comes
with Dr. Starling certificate, Cat. Value of $100
for………………………………………………………….$59.00
26. 1d CARMINE-RED G31 BW 71y(2)JA fine used, die
2 showing variety substituted cliché, a fine example of
this rare variety Cat. $150 comes with Dr. Starling certificate for………………………………………..……...$79.00

27. 1d CARMINE-RED G31 BW 71Y
(2)ka fine used, a die 1 showing rarer
variety early state substituted cliché
comes with Dr. Starling certificate
Cat. $150 for……………………. $79.00
28. 1d CARMINE-RED G31 BW 71Y(4)
o fine used, a die 1, showing “ny”
joined in this rarer shade, with Dr.
Starling certificate Cat. $200
for………………….……………....$95.00

29. 1d DEEP BROWNISH-RED G32
BW71W a lovely fine used example in
this rare shade, comes with Dr. Starling certificate Cat. $150 for……$85.00
30. 1d ROSINE G68 BW72lbb, perforated OS fine used
in this rare shade, comes with Dr. Starling certificate
Cat. $100 for………………………………….…………$49.00
31. 1d ROSINE G68 BW, fine used in this rarer shade,
comes with Dr. Starling certificate Cat. $100
for………………………………….………………………$49.00
32. 1d CARMINE-RED G73 BW72P(2)ka, fine used, die
1, substitute cliché early state comes with Dr. Starling
certificate Cat. $125 for……………………………… $65.00
33. 1d CARMINE-RED G73 BW72P(2)ja, fine used, die 2,
substitute cliché early state comes with Dr. Starling
certificate Cat. $125 for……………………………… $65.00
34. 1d CARMINE-RED G73 BW72P
mint lightly hinged, has an extremely
misplaced wmk. with only a small part
of the crown visible and the marginal
letters wholly visible, comes with Dr.
Starling certificate, a most unusual
item for…………………………..$175.00
35. 1d DEEP CARMINE-RED G77
BW72Rbb, is perforated OS NSW fine
used in this rare shade, comes with Dr.
Starling certificate, a most unusual
item Cat. $250 for………………$149.00
36. 1d CARMINE-ROSE G104 BW74A(4)h mint lightly
hinged large multi. Wmk (Harrison printing) has the variety “flaw under the king’s neck” comes with Dr. Starling certificate, Cat. $325 for…………………….. $149.00
37. 1d CARMINE-RED G109 BW75Ak,
a Die 3 showing the “deformed US
state 1” a fine used example of this
very rare variety Cat. Is $500
for……………………………...…$299.00

38. 1d DEEP-RED G110 BW75Bh, a
Die 3 showing the “break in the top
frame at left” a fine used example of
this scarce variety comes with Dr.
Starling certificate Cat. Is $175
for……………………….….……...$99.00

39. 1d DEEP DEEP-RED G111 BW75Cj, a Die 3 showing
the “break in the top frame at right—early state” a fine
used scarce variety comes with Dr. Starling certificate
Cat. Is $175…………………………………...……….. $99.00
40. 4d ORANGE (ANILINE) BW110Aa+w cancelled to
order (no gum) single wmk. With watermark inverted a
fine example, comes with Dr. Starling certificate.$65.00

OTHER AUSTRALIA
41. 6d ENGRAVED KOOKABURRA
1914, SG 19 in mint unhinged condition, a superbly fresh mint unhinged
example centred a little high but well
priced for unhinged at ……….$129.00

42. 1932 1/- LARGE LYRE SG140 in
superbly fresh mint unhinged and
quite well centred condition
for………………………………….$49.00
43. 1935 JUBILEE SG156-158 a complete set mint unhinged and superbly fresh quite reasonable centring,
the set (3) is just……………………………….……....$49.00
44. 1936 SOUTH AUSTRALIA SG161-163 a complete
mint unhinged set (3) well centred…………………$19.00
45. 1937 3d BLUE KGV1
SG 167a white wattles,
SG 168 die 1, 168a die 1a,
SG 168b die 2 thick and
SG 169 die 2 thin paper. A
superb mint unhinged set
(5) just missing the much
later die 3 SG 186. This is
a very difficult group to buy in one go in great condition, this set is superb, the white wattles and scarce
Die 1a are super fresh as shown…..……..……....$499.00
46. 1937 ROBES SG 176-178
full set of Robes in thick paper, unmounted mint (3) all
superbly fresh and well centred for just…………..$119.00
47. 1940 AIF SG196-199 s mint unhinged complete set
of four perfect stamps, just ………………………....$19.00
48. 1949 ARMS SG224a-d, a superb mint unhinged set of four, the
£2 has the roller flaw below e of
postage, scarce item, the
set…………………………....$219.00

49. 1949-50 ARMS First Day covers of the £1 and £2
values, on OHMS PMG covers. Addressed to Mr A Immer, Iowa USA. This pair of covers is in amazing condition, superbly fresh and rare! The scan is very reduced,
full size images available on request, The pair a bargain at …...………………………………..…………$1,399.00
50. PRE-DECIMAL NAVIGATORS 1963-4 SG 355-60, A
complete mint uhinged set of 8, both papers on the 10/and £1 values, perfect just………………………...$199.00
51. 5/- CATTLE WHITE PAPER 1964, SG 327-327a, a
superb mint unhinged dry, bargain both are perfect and
well centered for just………………………………….$99.00
52. B.C.O.F 1946 SG J1-J7a a complete mint unhinged
set (7) which includes the 5/- on thin paper…….$229.00

COMMONWEALTH ITEMS

53. ASCENSION 1956 SG 57-69, QE11 Definitives mint
uhinged and complete Cat. £130 for……………….$99.00
54.1897 CANADA $2 Jubilee
SG 137, a used example as
shown, Cat. £400 ….….$129.00

55 .NEW GUINEA
1915
GRI Registration Label
Rabaul, SG 33, with BPA
certificate, stating genuine, this stamp is mint lightly hinged and I have not
owned one for quite a while, on other lists for $325+,
nicely priced ………………………………………….$249.00
56. NEW GUINEA 1931 Huts overprinted Airmail SG 137
-49, a complete mint lightly hinged fresh set….$249.00

57.NEW
GUINEA
1931 Dated birds
set
complete
SG150-62,
mint
very lightly hinged
and superbly fresh
for a bargain price
of ………….$309.00

AUSTRALIA POST YEARBOOKS
These are our silly prices for the official Australia Post
yearbooks complete with MUH stamps, all in stock now!
*There are a few bulk lots listed here as well, save more!
68. 1981 complete with stamps………………..

$11.00

69. 1982 complete with stamps………………..

$11.00

58. NEW GUINEA 1931 Dated birds set SG 150-62, both
the 10/- and £1 values are unhinged mint, a lovely fresh
set for a bargain price of …………………….……..$189.00

70. 1983 complete with stamps………………..

$12.00

59. NEW GUINEA 1931 Dated birds overprinted Airmail
a complete set SG 163-76, both the 10/- and £1 values
are unhinged, bargain at…………………………….$209.00

72 . 1985 complete with stamps…………………… $14.00

60. NEW GUINEA 1932 Undated birds SG 177-189, a
lovely complete mint lightly hinged set for……...$209.00
61. NEW GUINEA 1932 Undated Birds overprinted Airmail a complete set (15) SG 190-203, mint lightly hinged
and very fresh for just………………….................$199.00

71. 1984 complete with stamps ………... ……… $16.00

73 . 1986 complete with stamps……………….…...$16.00
74. 1987 complete with stamps……………………$19.00
75. 1988 complete with stamps…………………...$22.00
76. 1989 complete with stamps …………………..$23.00
77. 1990 complete with stamps…………………...$25.00
78. 1991 complete with stamps …………………..$18.00
79. 1992 complete with stamps…………………..$25.00

62.NEW GUINEA £2 Bulolo fine used, SG 204, on
other lists for $175+, a
bargain price on this superb stamp ………$119.00

80. 1993 complete with stamps …………………..$21.00
81. 1994 complete with stamps……………………$22.00
82. 1995 complete with stamps…………………...$24.00
83. 1996 complete with stamps…………………...$25.00
84. 1997 complete with stamps …………………..$25.00
63.NEW GUINEA
£5
Bulolo fine used, SG 205,
on other lists for $500+, a
bargain price on this superb stamp just…$399.00

85. 1998 complete with stamps …………………..$26.00
86. 1999 complete with stamps…………………...$26.00
87. 2000 complete with stamps…………………...$43.00
88. 2000 5 x complete with stamps….………….$200.00
89. 2000 leather complete with stamps………… $43.00

64.TRISTAN DA CUNHA 1954 QE11 SG 14-27 definitives complete mint unhinged Cat. Is £90 ……….$89.00

90. 2001 complete with stamps ………………….$40.00
91. 2001 5 x complete with stamps……………..$180.00
92. 2002 complete with stamps ………………... $30.00

MYSTERY BOXES

93. 2002 leather complete with stamps………... $30.00

We have lots of new stock just in, try a box today!

94. 2002 5 x albums complete with stamps……$135.00

65. The large mystery box is ……………………. $139.00

95. 2003 complete with stamps …………………..$30.00

66. The mega mystery box is ………..…………… $229.00

96. 2003 5 x complete with stamps…..…………$135.00

67. The supa-dupa-mega box is…………………...$499.00

97. 2003 leather complete with stamps………... $30.00

If you want a box made up to another value, just ask! For
those who have never purchased a mystery box, they
can contain one-country collections; stamps from lots of
different countries, both old and modern and mint and
used; FDCs and commercial mails; stamps on- and offpaper; duplicated stamps so you can check for varieties; whole albums; stock-books full and empty; catalogues.... the list goes on and on, and no two boxes are
ever the same. They do come with a fun guarantee!

98. 2004 complete with stamps ………………... $35.00
99. 2004 5 x complete with stamps…...………..$150.00
100. 2005 complete with stamps…………….…….$45.00
101. 2006 complete with stamps….………….......$50.00
102. 2007 complete with stamps……..…………...$50.00
208. 2010 complete with stamps………………… $80.00

